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lancashire - the bentham line a spectacular 75-mile journey from leeds in the industrial heartland of west
yorkshirethrough the magnificent yorkshire dales to the picturesque registered company number:
00922300 (england and wales ... - to be published in 2017: an historical account of the many railways that
ran in the yorkshire dales, and a substantial biography of the engineer william fairbaun. also, michael quick is
preparing a new revised edition of his railway this walk description is from happyhiker ribblehead ... saved by the then transport minister michael portillo (now of the great british railways and this week tv
programmes fame), who subsequently said it was “the greatest achievement of my political career”. the
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me an official lms railway diary that was issued exclusively to the directors and chief officers of the company.
lasrug newsletter june 15 email version - meeting the west yorkshire rail planners, we learned that a third
new local station had been approved for low moor on the bradford – halifax line, where work would shortly
start, and that an additional station on our line nearer skipton was contemplated, possibly for crosshills.
extracts from reviews - the indexer - extracts from reviews edited by bruce s. c. harling it is regretted that
a number of extracts have had to be held over to the next issue due to pressure other publications useful
contacts - eden - regional railways north east enquiry bureau: tel (0113) 244 8133 north east civic trust: tel
(0191) 232 9279 credits cover photos: martin welch collection railway workers’ cottages december 1996.
railway workers’ cottages of the settle~carlisle railway t he driving of a railway line across the high moors and
bog of the upper yorkshire dales was a keen test of endurance. yet when the ...
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